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Kohler police announce Lexmond named
superintendent for
traffic plan for U.S.
Shorewood district
Women’s Open
By William J. Rutten,
Kohler Police Chief
As of this writing, there are
about three weeks to go before
Blackwolf Run and the Village of
Kohler becomes the host of the US
Women’s Open. The Kohler Police
Department has been involved in
planning for this event for well
over a year, in the hopes that all the
behind the scenes activities go
smoothly. As many of you are
aware, there were some issues during the last USWO in 1998. This
article will hopefully inform you
and help make the whole event as
successful as possible.
To assist in the planning and
operations of the event, the Kohler
PD has teamed up with the Wisconsin State Patrol, the Sheboygan
County Sheriff’s Dept., the Sheboygan County Emergency Management Director and many on
course volunteers for players’ security. In addition to manpower,
the Village of Kohler is being assisted by reimbursement for these
expenses by the State of Wisconsin’s tourism fund. This golf event
is on the worldwide stage due to
the large contingency of foreign
players that now are on the
women’s tour. We expect that
everything will go as smoothly as
possible due to the amount of planning and the coordination of efforts.
One of the main purposes of
this article is to make the Village
of Kohler citizens aware of some
of these efforts to make the golf
event and life as we know it coexist during the tournament scheduled for July 2-8, 2012. Each day
of the tournament is projected to
bring in up to 13,000-15,000 spectators, most arriving between 7 am
and 10 am. The primary route for

those fans will be southbound into
the Village on CTH Y where they
will be directed into the main lots
of the Kohler Co. on Twin Oaks
Rd (by the Medallion). There will
be some lane deviations put into
place to make the traffic flow off
of I43 and STH 23 the most efficiently. During the ingress of traffic, the ramp for westbound STH
23 from CTH Y will be closed.
The traffic flow during egress
hopefully will not affect the Village as much. Egress times are
harder to predict based upon
weather and length of play. All the
normal ramps and exits will be
open after the peak ingress is done.
Avoiding Highland Dr during the
peak ingress and egress times is
probably the best way to keep from
getting delayed.
We will be having preferred
parking traffic that will be parking
near the course in designated lots.
We are marking the entrances to
the subdivisions as “No Event
Parking” along Highland Dr and
along CTH PP. There will be no
parking in the South I subdivision
(south of CTH PP) for anyone unless they have a “Resident” hang
tag. Vehicles without the hang tags
will be ticketed. Those tags were
made only available to those residents that live in that subdivision
due to shared driveways, etc. We
are encouraging no parking on the
roads, but understand the necessity.
We are asking the cooperation
of the Village residents not to park
in the area of South I and cause
other violations to occur by spectators thinking they can park close
and walk in. The Kohler Co/USGA
has worked diligently to get the appropriate number of shuttles to
make the transportation of the

spectators an efficient process. To
that end, I have worked with the
planners to make the spectators
that reside in the Village have an
alternate way of getting to the
event. To keep the traffic plan the
safest for all, I wanted to limit the
number of pedestrians walking to
the event. Therefore, there will be
a trolley that will be running from
the Blackwolf Run entrance to a
pickup point along School St. by
the entrance of the Youth Center.
This trolley will be free to residents and will be at least every 30
minutes on the hour/half hour. The
hours of operation are still in flux,
but will be posted at the pickup
point.
In addition to the traffic and
parking plans, there are two restrictions to roadways. The road to
the golf course on W. Riverside is
closed to normal traffic south of
the Waelderhaus, and the road
from CTH PP that runs along the
river to the Waelderhaus Dam is
also closed.
The Kohler Police Department
is in charge of all the law enforcement efforts that are taking place
during the event. We will have
commanders from the State Patrol
and Sheboygan County Sheriff’s
Dept. working with us in the command post and on our roadways
during the entire event. If you have
any issues, the same process of
contacting the department is in
place, either in person at the police
department or by calling 4593877.
I hope you enjoy the golf tournament and all the extra events that
are also planned to coincide with
the tournament!

For the second time in two
years, the Kohler School District
will be in search of a superintendent after Martin Lexmond was
chosen by the Shorewood School
Board to fill its vacancy. L e x mond is expected to begin the job
July 1.
The School Board released a
letter assuring parents that as a
proactive step, the board posted the
combined position of Superintendent/High School Principal on the
WECAN and WASDA websites.
“Given the work over the past two
years that Marty, the teachers, students, community and board have
accomplished, the school is well

positioned to attract a candidate to
continue leading the strategic plan
with the strong teaching staff and
new elementary principal we have
in place,” said the letter. “We are
proud that our students have embraced new opportunities like Advisory, Challenge Day, and the
Kind Campaign. These initiatives
have contributed to the growing
school spirit and supportive culture
while our students continue their
focus on academics and extracurricular activities. We all look forward to a candidate who will or
who has put down roots in this
community. We will keep you informed as the process continues.”

The Kohler School Board selected Lori Neurohr as the next
principal for the Kohler Elementary and Middle School. “Lori is a
well-known and respected teacher
in Kohler Elementary School with
the experience, passion, and commitment to be our next great principal,” said outgoing Kohler
Schools Superintendent Marty
Lexmond.

Neurohr currently teaches
fourth grade and since joining
Kohler Schools in 2000, has taught
second grade and a second/third
grade split class. She serves on numerous school committees and
takes a leadership role in district
initiatives. She is currently serving
on a work group for the Wisconsin

Liza Fluet has been named as
the new College and Career Advisor at Kohler High School. The
college and career Advisor role
will add increased and focused
support as students move through
high school and into college.
Fluet is currently the Director of

College Counseling and Registrar
at Flintridge Sacred Heart Academy in Pasadena, California.
Fluet’s career includes 23 years of
experience in varying roles connected to the transition to college.
Prior to her current role at
Continued on page 2

Neurohr named
elementary principal

Fluet named College
and Career Advisor

Continued on page 2

Championship Trolley will be available
for Village residents and guests
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The 2012 U.S. Women’s Open
is pleased to announce the Village
of Kohler Championship Trolley
for the benefit of Village residents
and their guests during the week of
championship, July 2-8, 2012.
The Trolley will begin running
Monday, July 2 with service from
Ravine Park to the Main Admissions Gate of the Championship at
Blackwolf Run and run until Sunday night, July 8 after the Champion has been decided.
We will be offering extended
hours on both Tuesday, July 3 and
Wednesday, July 4 to accommo-

date the outdoor movie night
scheduled for Tuesday, and the annual 4th of July celebration on
Wednesday, both scheduled for
Ravine Park.
PLEASE NOTE: Trolleys will
only run every half hour on the
hour. There will be temporary
signs posted at the pick-up/dropoff points in Ravine Park and at the
Main Admissions Gate reminding
riders of the posted schedule and
hours of operation. There will be
no charge for anyone riding the
Trolley.
For no waiting, we highly rec-

ommend that residents and their
guests follow directions to general
public parking, located off Twin
Oaks Road on Kohler Co. property
where additional school bus transportation shuttle services will be
provided free of charge. There will
be no charge for parking.

Again, there will be no charge
for anyone riding the Trolley,
though championship credentials
will be required to gain admittance
into the Championship grounds.
Credentials are available for purchase in advance by visiting
www.2012uswomensopen.com , or
Village of Kohler championship by calling the U.S. Women’s Open
Championship
office
at
trolley schedule:
Monday, July 2 - Friday, July 6 920.453.2889. Credentials may
also be purchased through the Will
8:00 am to 8:00 pm
*extended hours until 11:00 pm on Call and Admissions office upon
arrival to Blackwolf Run and the
Tuesday and Wednesday
Saturday, July 7 - Sunday, July 8 2012 U.S. Women’s Open Main
Admission’s Gate.
7:00 am to 7:00 pm

Wisconsin Sports Celebrities Celebrate
the 2012 U.S. Women’s Open
Packers, Bucks and former Badgers pair with leading
golfers to kick-off championship week
KOHLER, Wis. –
Some of the most recognizable sports figures in Wisconsin will
pair up with the
world’s best LPGA
players to tee-off on
The Original Championship Course at
Blackwolf Run on the
opening day of Championship Week at the
2012 U.S. Women’s Open, July 2,
2012. The Wisconsin Sports
Shootout will kick-off an exciting
week of on and off-course memorable experiences and events for
families and sports fans alike.
Notable Wisconsin sports personalities currently scheduled to
participate include Green Bay
Packers President and CEO Mark
Murphy, Packers fullback John
Kuhn and former Packers offensive
tackle Mark Tauscher will be
among other Wisconsin sports
stand-outs at Blackwolf Run. Players will be mic’d up for audio so
they are able to interact with fans
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to share their thoughts
on challenges of the
course. The Packers will
be joined by other Wisconsin sports stars including
former
Wisconsin Badgers legend and Heisman Trophy winner Ron Dayne
and former Badger and
current
Milwaukee
Bucks forward John

Leuer.
A brief question and answer session will begin on the practice
range at 3 p.m., followed by a 3:30
p.m. tee-off on the 13th tee of the
Original Championship Course.
Children ages 17 and under will be
admitted free with a ticketed adult
and tickets start at $15. Weekly
championship badges are available
for purchase and provide the best
value, with access to the grounds
all seven days of the championship.
To purchase tickets, please call the
Championship Office at 920-4532889 or visit www.2012uswomensopen.com.
“What a fun way to kick-off the
2012 U.S. Women’s Open with
some of Wisconsin’s notable sports
figures competing with the top
women in the golf world,” said Jim
Richerson, U.S. Women’s Open
General Chairman and Group Director of Kohler Golf. “We welcome families and sports fans to
come out the entire day to enjoy a
practice round and stay to watch
these Wisconsin sports figures take
on the best women in the world.”
In addition to the Wisconsin
Sports Shootout, there are also several autograph signing sessions and
many other spectacular family experiences occurring throughout the
Village of Kohler, celebrating its
100th anniversary as well as the
U.S. Women’s Open.
Movie Night in Kohler
Date: Tuesday, July 3
Time: 8-10 p.m.

Location: Ravine Park, Kohler
Details: Celebrating the U.S.
Women’s Open, The American
Club Resort invites fans and locals
alike to enjoy the Wisconsin summer night with an outdoor movie
viewing. Concessions and beverages will be available for sale before and during the movie which
starts at dusk.
Junior Golf & Wellness Clinic,
Hosted by LPGA Players
Date: Tuesday, July 3
Time: 1-2 p.m.
Location: Practice Range at Blackwolf Run
Details: Families are invited to
share in great golf and healthy living tips from the best LPGA players in the world.
The Dennis Walters Golf Show
Date: Wednesday, July 4
Time: 1-2 p.m.
Location: Practice Range at Blackwolf Run
Details: Fans are invited to watch
a one-of-a-kind inspiring golf
show by legend Dennis Walters at
Blackwolf Run. www.denniswalters.com
Sousa Concert and Fireworks in
Kohler
Date: Wednesday, July 4
Time: 6-10 p.m.
Location: Ravine Park, Kohler
Wis.
Details: The annual 4th of July
Celebration kicks off at 6:00 p.m.,
July 4, in Ravine Park. Families
can enjoy concessions from The
American Club and beverages sold

by Kohler Fire Department as they
set up blankets and lawn chairs.
The Traditional Sousa Concert will
begin at 8:30 p.m. with special
guest John Philip Sousa IV, direct
descendant of the patriotic composer. The evening will finish with
a firework display set to the music
of the Kiel Municipal Band.
Friday FAIRway Festival. An
Evening at the Shops at Woodlake Kohler
Date: Friday, July 6
Time: 5-11 p.m.
Location: Shops at Woodlake,
Kohler Wis.
Details: Fun for the entire family,
this street fair features a picnic by
Woodlake Market, Children’s Carnival area, Cocktail Demonstrations
and
Complimentary
Demonstrations by the Kohler
Golf Academy. There will also be
special desserts from Craverie and
glasses of wine from Cucina for
fans to enjoy. The night will end
as crowds gather on the green
across Woodlake Road as a free
concert kicks off at 8:00 p.m. featuring Eddie Butts, a local Wisconsin Band.
The U.S. Women’s Open, conducted by the United States Golf
Association, returns to The Original Championship Course at
Blackwolf Run, July 2-8, 2012. To
learn more about the 2012 U.S.
Women’s Open please visit
www.2012uswomensopen.com,
follow us on Facebook or call
(920) 453-2889.

The Girl Scouts of Manitou
Council invite the public to the
Waelderhause, 1100 W. Riverside
Drive in Kohler for it’s 100th celebration. Historical displays will
be featured from June 20-August
31, 2012. A grand opening to be

held June 20-22 for Girl Scout
families and troops will be open to
the public. A reception will take
place on June 24. Free guided
tours are also available at the
Waelderhaus at 2:00 p.m., 3:00
p.m., and 4:00 p.m.

Neurohr, continued
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Department of Public Instruction
on developing new tools to evaluate and improve teacher effectiveness.
Neurohr received her Bachelor
of Arts degree in Elementary Education from Lakeland College, a
Masters of Arts degree in Reading/Language Arts from Cardinal
Stritch University, and is currently
pursuing a doctoral degree through
Walden University. She has received significant recognition for
her contributions in education, including being named a Kohl Fellowship Recipient in 2008 by the
Herb Kohl Educational Foundation. In that same year she was
named the Wisconsin Elementary
Teacher of the year. In 2009 she
was named Wisconsin Teacher of
the Year and in 2010 received the
Outstanding Recent Alumni Award
from Lakeland College.

Fluet, continued

Flintridge, Liza was the Associate
Director of Financial Aid at
Elmhurst College in Illinois, and
the Coordinator of Admissions and
Financial Aid at Northwestern
University. She is deeply committed to helping each young person
discover his or her passions and
then using this as the spring board
to help each student find the right
college fit.
Fluet was in Kohler in late May
to meet with juniors, seniors and
their parents to learn more about
how she can help them through the
college application process fully.

JOB OPENINGS:

Elementary/Middle
School administrative
assistant
Qualified applicants must interact well with students and parents,
must be proficient in Microsoft office software products. Knowledge
of Skyward Student Management
software systems is a plus.
Qualified applicants should
have experience in an educational
setting, attend to details, possess a
team orientation, and exhibit
strong interpersonal skill sets and
a high level of confidentiality.
Interested applicants should
send a cover letter and resume via
e-mail by June 20 to Paula Anderson: andersonp@kohler.k12.wi.us.

Eat at the Lake hiring

20 +/- hours per week. Evening
and weekend hours. Flexible
Schedule. Fun, clean enviroment.
CONTACT AL 453-9787
OR STOP BY

Local Girl Scouts to mark Watch for spring
sports wrapup in
100th at Waelderhaus
July 1 issue

Watch the July 1 issue of The
Kohler Villager for a wrapup of
Kohler High School’s WIAA State
tournament qualifiers and conference award winners.
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KOHLER HOME
FOR SALE

NOT JUST A HOME, A LIFESTYLE!
Pristinely kept 2 story, 3 bedroom colonial in highly sought-after Kohler subdivision! 3.5 baths feature premium
Kohler fixtures. Hardwood floors and
Ann Sacks tile in all the right places.
Spacious kitchen featuring stainless
steel appliances, hard surface tops and
built-in wine fridge! Finished lower level
rec room with office and full bath is preplumbed for full wet bar. See it today!

Matt Barens
920-917-0781
Matt@sheboyganareahomes.com
www.sheboyganareahomes.com

Two KHS seniors
work toward
highest Girl
Scout award

Graduating seniors Claire Hillstrom and Sarah Molepske gave
presentations to middle-schoolers
on May 3 as part of their work toward earning their Girl Scout Gold
Award, the most prestigious award
in Girl Scouting. The two chose a
topic that is significant in their
lives.
Claire Hillstrom gave a presentation on open adoption, talking
briefly about the secrecy of adoption, followed by a presentation of
a documentary titled Opening
Doors featuring birth parents,
adoptive parents, and adopted children, hoping to encourage others
to have an open mind about adop-

St. Mary Catholic School
Welcomes New Students
St. Mary Catholic School at Blessed Trinity Parish, 313
Giddings Avenue in Sheboygan Falls, is currently
welcoming and registering new K3 through Grade 8
students for the 2012-2013 school year.

• Safe, faith-centered
environment
• Small classes
• High academic standards.
• Special classes in Spanish,
technology, music, art
and physical education

KOHLER VILLAGER

A Place to Call Home
At Libby’s House everyone benefits from our
person-directed care, memory care programs and
daily therapeutic programming from well trained
and compassionate caregivers.
Our beautiful homes offer spacious rooms and
suites with private bathrooms and great views.
To learn more about our senior living options and
schedule a personal tour, please contact Tracy
Cinealis, senior living director at 920-946-8730.
Serving Plymouth & Chilton Communities
920-892-8324 1-866-267-8779
www.libbyshouse.com

JULY
FORE!
2 0 1 2

Families with children 3 years old through Grade 8 are
invited to call 467-6291 x 315 for information and
registration forms. Tuition assistance is available.

FALLS
CHIROPRACTIC

Below is a partial
list of conditions
that may readily respond
to chiropractic care

Neck Pain
Back Pain
= Headaches
= Extremity Pain
= Ear Infections
= Tingling/
Numbness
= Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome
=
=

920.467.6281

tion.
Sarah Molepske organized Purple Day at Kohler Schools, where
she asked that everyone wear purple on May 3 to raise awareness
about Alzheimers. That morning
she will be passing out purple
stickers for students and faculty to
wear. During the presentation
Sarah showed video clips explaining the effects of Alzheimer’s disease on society and talked briefly
about how the disease affects her
own life. A representative from the
Alzheimer’s Association also discussed the disease with high
school students.

=

Sciatica
Auto Injuries
= Work Injuries
= Sport Injuries
= Colic
= And Many Other
Conditions
=
=

Most Insurances Accepted

We are the IN Network provider
located closest to Kohler Co.
Monday-Friday
by appointment

FALLS CHIROPRACTIC
Brett Egelseer, DC

260 Fond du Lac Ave., Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085

CO M E TO KO H L E R F O R A
CELEBRATION OF THE GREAT
AMERICAN HOLIDAY AND THE
GREATEST GAME ON EARTH.

Tuesday, July 3
MOVIE IN THE PARK – RAVINE PARK
Enjoy a golf-inspired movie and concessions
Begins at dusk or approximately 8:30pm
FREE ADMISSION
Wednesday, July 4
SOUSA CONCERT AND 4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION – RAVINE PARK
Enjoy a traditional Sousa concert and fireworks display
6pm – Concessions available for sale
8:30pm – Traditional Sousa Concert
Fireworks to follow
FREE ADMISSION
Friday, July 6
FRIDAY FAIRWAY FESTIVAL – THE SHOPS AT WOODLAKE KOHLER
Enjoy delicious food, family fun and a free concert
8-10pm Concert on the Green
Headlining Band – Eddie Butts Band
Beer Garden
FREE ADMISSION (some attractions à la carte)

For more details and information, visit AMERICANCLUB.COM/EVENTS.
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Concealed Carry Master
Gardener
Permit Training volunteer
June 30, 2012
training
8:00 a.m. - Noon
Kohler Village Hall
classes
All materials provided
announced
$50 per person or
=
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$90 per couple

Preregistration required

Call 920-917-8891

ON TARGET TRAINING, LLC

Find us on Facebook at On Target Training, LLC

Kohler names
Director of
Faucets Supply
Chain

KOHLER, Wis. – David Schreurs
was named director of supply chain
for Kohler Co.’s
global faucets division.
In this role, he is
responsible for
supporting the
successful delivery of complex
supply chain system projects and
programs across the global network.
Schreurs joined Kohler in 2004
as a staff analyst and then advanced
through management positions in
sales and operations planning, and
the North America faucets business.
He holds a Bachelor of Business
Administration degree in marketing from the University of Wisconsin – Whitewater.

Kohler names
Director of
Faucets Process
Engineering

KOHLER, Wis. – Thomas Manoni
was named director of process engineering for Kohler Co.’s global
faucets division.
In this role, he
will oversee the
global process
engineering function,
ensuring
new processes
and materials are
standardized and
implemented globally, and existing
processes are optimized across the
network.
Manoni joined Kohler in 1981
and spent the first 18 years in manufacturing engineering in the engines division. In 1999, he joined
the global faucets division and held
management positions in sales and
operations and supply chain.
He earned a bachelor’s degree
in manufacturing engineering technology from Bradley University.

Riverview Plumbing, LLC
920-946-0418
Sheboygan Falls, WI

• Sales, Service, Installation, & Replacements
• New Construction & Remodeling
• Unfinished basement bathroom build-outs
• Water heaters
• Licensed & Insured (MP 653302)
• 15 Years Experience

Evening and morning monthly grief
support groups meet at Hospice

All interested parties are invited to attend the monthly “Cup
of Hope” Grief Support Groups at
the Sharon S. Richardson Community Hospice. The Evening
Group will meet from 6:00-7:30
p.m. on Thursday, June 21st at the
Hospice Center located at W2850
State Road 28 in Sheboygan Falls.
The Morning Group will meet
from 10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. on the
Wednesday, June 27th at the same
location. No charge or pre-registration required for participation.
Everyone welcome regardless of

where their loved one was cared
for. The Hospice has also launched
an on-line grief resource on
www.ssrhospicehome.org referred
to as “Grief Words” Library – on
the “Resources” tab of the website. Please direct questions about
the meetings or resources to Chaplain Nancy Simenz, Bereavement
Coordinator at (920) 467-1800.
(Drop-in tours of the Hospice
Center continue to be available to
interested parties or visit our website for a virtual tour www.ssrhospicehome.org)

KOHLERVILLAGER.COM

Serving All of Sheboygan County
Visit: www.v-r-d.com
or call 457-1075

795-B Woodlake Road, Kohler
Located just south of Woodlake Market

Jim Schermetzler
912-1982

Mike Daniels
946-0034

Kathy Nonhof
254-4784

Shari Jensen
459-1714

Whether you are an experienced
gardener with a “green thumb” or
just a beginner gardener with energy and desire to learn more about
your hobby, the University of Wisconsin Extension Master Gardener
Terri Stewart
Meg Trager
Brian Homiston
Trish Valleskey
Volunteer program may be for you.
912-4303
207-9228
889-9439
980-7805
Master Gardener Volunteers are
trained volunteers who assist the
staff of the University of Wisconsin
Extension in helping their communities better understand horticulture. The Master Gardener
Volunteer program began in Sheboygan County in 1988 and currently has about 100 members
belonging to the Sheboygan County
Master Gardener Volunteer AssociOn Wednesday, May 9, 2012 sev- Schools. They each built their own
ation.
eral Kohler students participated in rockets and then launched them off
The General Master Gardener
Sheboygan County's Rockets for on a bright sunny day.
Volunteer class is being offered this
fall in cooperation with UW-Extension Sheboygan County starting on
September 4, 2012. The classes
will be held on 12 consecutive
Tuesday evenings from 5:45 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. at the Sheboygan UWExtension Office, 5 University
Drive, Sheboygan. Cost of the program is $130.00, which includes
printed materials and a copy of the:
Handbook for Wisconsin Gardeners.
The general class is intended to
be an introductory course covering
a wide range of horticultural topics.
Among the topics to be covered include: Vegetable Crops, Introduction to Turf Management, Plant
Pathology, Backyard Wildlife, Courtney Yang, Kayleigh Pilgrim, Colin Hogan, David Benishek and
Weeds and Pest Management, En- Zachary Jarentowski.
tomology, Fruit Crops, Using Native Plants, Invasive Plants, Woody
Landscape Plants, Soils and Fertility, Plant Propagation, Herbaceous
Annuals and Perennials, and Fruit
Crops.
The classes are presented live
from UW-Madison using webinar
technology. University of Wisconsin horticultural faculty, horticultural agents, and others with
expertise in specific horticultural issues will be providing the instruction.
In order to become a certified
Master Gardener Volunteer, participants must attend the classes, coma k e s a Vi l l a g e
plete a final exam and volunteer
Fitness T
time back to the community in a
horticultural related project.
Class registration and/or information about UW-Extension Master Gardener Volunteers is available
on-line
at
http://sheboygan.uwex.edu or by
contacting the Sheboygan County
UW-Extension office at (920) 459Registration forms are available
5904.

Kohler students
participate in
Rockets for Schools

On your mark . . . get set . . . GO!

THE

CLASSIC
2012

Register today for the 2012 Race!

Saturday, June 16th, 2012 at 9:00 am
5K Run & 1 Mile Run/Walk
in the Kohler School Of•ce
or online at www.kohlerschoolfriends.com

JUNE 15, 2012
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Melyssa Louwagie
awarded Herbert V.
Kohler Scholarship
Kohler senior Melyssa Louwagie,
daughter of Cheri and Randy Louwagie,
was awarded the Herbert V. Kohler
Scholarship at Kohler High School’s
Honors Night on May 30. Louwagie,
who was the unanimous choice from applicants among 12 public and private
schools in the county, will receive
$80,000 for a private school education or
$40,000 for public institutions. The 4.0
student, who scored in the top 1 percent
on her college entrance exams and has
earned a long list of awards and honors,
plans to enter the pre-med program at
Case Western University in Cleveland,
Ohio to pursue a career in medicine.

=
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2012 WIAA SPORTS
PRE-PARTICIPATION PHYSICALS

Kohler High School
333 Upper Road, Kohler

Thursday, June 21
4 to 7 p.m.

$20
All proceeds donated
to your school’s
Athletic Department.

Save the Date
for

Fa! Fo!i"
Saturday, October 13, 2012
at

A Kohler School Foundation Event
Benefiting Kohler Schools

Please call (920) 892-4322 to
schedule an appointment.

For more information, visit
www.prevea.com/wiaa_physicals.nws.

Downloadable
D
ownloadable ph
physical
ysical for
fforms
orms
available at
at w
www.wiaawi.org
ww.wiaawi.org
available

Horse sanctuary
program in West
Bend needs
Volunteers

Cedar Valley, 5349 County
Road D, West Bend, is in need of
volunteers age 16 or older interested in helping care for their rescue horses and goats. A volunteer
“Meet and Greet” will be held on
Saturday, June 23 from 2 to 4 p.m.
There will be a brief presentation
on the Cedar Valley Horse Sanctuary Program and current volunteers
will share their experiences and answer questions. Light refreshments
will be served. The event is free
and open to the public. Pre-registration is not necessary but encouraged by calling 262-306-4252.
Cedar Valley, a division of Cedar Community,
is nestled in the Kettle Moraine on 100 acres
and features 24 overnight guest rooms and
conference rooms with spa services, a country-styled dining room and homemade meals.
Cedar Valley is a great getaway location for
personal use, business and religious retreats
and family reunions. For more information on
Cedar Valley, visit their website at cedar-valley.org.



Memorial Day 2012
6
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See complete gallery in color at kohlervillager.com

US Open Media Day at
Blackwolf Run

KOHLERVILLAGER.COM

World Golf Hall of Famer Se Ri Pak returned to Blackwolf Run on May 22, where
at just 20 years of age in 1998, she became
the youngest-ever winner of the U.S.

Women’s Open. She won a 20-hole playoff
making that tournament – at 92 holes in
length – the longest tournament ever in
women’s professional golf. Her victory

JUNE 15, 2012

launched a golf boom in South Korea. Joining Pak at Media Day was 2011 U.S. Open
Champion So Yeon Ryu, who at the age of
8 was influenced by Pak’s 1998 win in
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Kohler.
See more photos from Media Day at
kohlervillager.com.

Golf course designer Pete Dye.

Your arms aren’t the only
things that can protect them.
Give a child lifelong financial protection.
So Yeon Ryu, Se Ri Pak, Herbert V. Kohler Jr.

Classic
Car Show

Duck Race

Sponsored by
Blattner’s Piggly Wiggly

10-Year Pay Whole Life Insurance offers protection for
your child in case your child becomes uninsurable due
to illness or accident. It’s convenient and easy to pay for.
Plus, you can include the option to buy more coverage
later with the purchase of a Guaranteed Purchase Option
Rider. Call today for a free, no-obligation quote.

Sponsored by Kennedy’s B&B Ford

Sunday, July 1, 2012

River Park, Sheboygan Falls

Sue Breitbach Fenn Agency
3626 Erie Ave.
ONE BLOCK PAST KOHL'S
Sheboygan, WI 53081
Bus: (920) 457-1950

Fun for the Entire Family!

Kiddie Big Wheel Race sponsored by Community Bank & Trust:
Registration - 11 am; Race - 12:00 noon
Pancake Breakfast, 7 am-10 am = IC3 Band, 1-5 pm = Duck Race, 3 pm
Entertainment by DJ “Dr. Rock” = Pie Eating Contest & The Balloon Lady
Mini Golf = Jump N Bounce = Pony Rides = Petting Zoo
Children’s Games = Food Court = Beer Garden
Sheboygan Falls Chamber-Main Street ~ 920.467.6206 ~ sheboyganfalls.org

7

American Family Life Insurance
Company Home Office –
Madison, WI 53783
© 2011 004920—03/11
Policy Form L-24 (10)
Rider Form L-9G (TRAD)
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Order your copy of
Kohler Village Remembers

BUSINESS CARD CORNER

KOHLERVILLAGER.COM
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This 100+ page, hard cover book is a collection of
nostalgic stories and wonderful photos of Kohler Village.
For a limited time, we are accepting pre-orders for this
professionally printed book at half price - only $20
(includes tax). Order forms available at Village Hall and
online at centennial.kohlervillager.com. Cash or check.

CLASSIFIEDS
PAINTING AND STAINING

Books will be ready for pick-up at the Centennial Celebration
Picnic. Shipping available for an extra charge.

Interior and exterior homes. Can power wash and
seal or stain decks. Can stain doors or paint doors
and shutters. Free estimates. Very competitive
prices. Experienced. Len Hucke and Ed Thompson.

$20 sale price is good only on books purchased by
June 29, 2012 or until 1,000 books are sold,
whichever comes first.

467-8158

huckelen@charter.net

Locals to welcome NASCAR
Nationwide Series team
haulers to Road America
ELKHART LAKE, Wis., June 11,
2012 – On Thursday, June 21,
NASCAR Nationwide Series team
haulers will gather at Times Printing Company in Random Lake,
Wisconsin prior to their convoy to
Road America for the Sargento 200
Presented by Menards. Last year’s
hauler parade drew hundreds of
NASCAR fans and an impressive
welcome was also extended between residents of Random Lake
and Elkhart Lake Wisconsin, as
fans lined the route to cheer and
wave hello to the passing convoy.
Times Printing and Road America
expect even greater hauler participation and attendance this year and
encourage all fans, and residents
and businesses along the route to
participate in welcoming the return
of the NASCAR Nationwide teams
to Sheboygan County.
The haulers will gather for the
party at Times Printing Company
in Random Lake between 2:30
p.m. and 5:30 p.m. Fans are invited
to attend, free of charge. The Random Lake Fire Department will
hold a brat fry fundraiser featuring
Johnsonville brats on-site in conjunction with the party and the
event will be held rain or shine.
The convoy to the track will depart around 5:30 p.m. following
Hwy 57 north. After turning west
on County Road J, the convoy will
proceed north on Hwy 67 to Road
America.
Race day on Saturday, June 23,
will feature NASCAR Nationwide
qualifying and incredible wheel-to-

Sargento named
title sponsor for
NASCAR event

2011 Haulers display and convoy.

wheel racing from the GRANDAM Rolex Series 250 Driven by
VISITFLORIDA.com, followed
by the Sargento 200 Presented by
Menards. This race showcases
some of NASCAR’s future stars as
they test their skills on the storied
four-mile, 14-turn road circuit.
Road America has a legendary history of featuring brilliant racers on
a challenging circuit that easily
separates the good from the great
drivers.
Tickets are still available and
additional event details; ticket pricing and camping information can
be found at www.roadamerica.com
or by calling 800-365-7223. Kids
12 and under are free with an adult.
About Road America: Established in 1955, Road America is located midway between Milwaukee
and Green Bay in Elkhart Lake,
Wisconsin. Its legendary four-mile,
14-turn road circuit has challenged

the world’s best racers for over 55
years. The 640-acre, park-like
grounds offer amazing viewing opportunities, fantastic concessions
and high-speed excitement to thousands of spectators each year. In
addition to public race weekends,
Road America offers group event
programs, the Blain’s Farm & Fleet
Motorplex for karting and supermoto, and the Road America Motorcycle and Advanced Driving
Schools. For more information,
visit www.roadamerica.com Follow Road America on www.facebook.com/RoadAmerica and on
Twitter: @roadamerica or call 800365-7223.

ELKHART LAKE, Wis., June 7,
2012 – Sargento has signed on to
be the title sponsor for the
NASCAR Nationwide Series event
held at Road America. This year’s
race will be known as the Sargento
200 presented by Menards. The
green-flag will fly on the event at
approximately 2:30 pm CST on
June 23.
“It’s a tremendous honor to be
the title sponsor of the NASCAR
Nationwide Series event at Road
America. Sargento has been a long
time supporter of Road America
and this entitlement is a perfect
pairing to showcase the enthusiasm that our employees share for
the facility,” said Louie Gentine,
president and chief customer officer of Sargento.
Founded in 1953 in nearby Plymouth, Wisconsin. Sargento is a
leading manufacturer, packager
and marketer of natural shredded,
sliced and snack cheeses, cheese
appetizers, ingredients, sauces and
other culinary solutions.
“Sargento is a great fit for Road
America,” said George Bruggenthies, Road America’s president
and general manager. “They have

a very unique brand that has been
instrumental to Road America’s
success through previous partnerships and initiatives while remaining dedicated to supporting the
local area. We feel that Sargento
will incorporate itself very well in
the racing community through this
entitlement and we are very excited to have them on board in such
a prestigious capacity.”
Race day will feature NASCAR
Nationwide qualifying and incredible wheel-to-wheel racing from
the GRAND-AM Rolex Series 250
Driven by VISITFLORIDA.com,
followed by the Sargento 200 Presented by Menards. This race
showcases some of NASCAR’s future stars as they test their skills on
the storied four-mile, 14-turn road
circuit. Road America has a legendary history of featuring brilliant
racers on a challenging circuit that
easily separates the good from the
great drivers.
Tickets are still available and
additional event details; ticket pricing and camping information can
be found at www.roadamerica.com
or by calling 800-365-7223. Kids
12 and under are free with an adult.
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definitely walks a “tight rope” in
KOHLERVILLAGER.COM

working with the School Board,
the district staff, the students, and
the community while attempting to
maintain the strength of the Kohler
School District’s overall programs.
All of us have our personal beliefs
and agendas as to how it should be
done. In the end, though, we
should be unified on one front: the
future of our nation rests with the

will bring to the table the history of
the Village of Kohler from the perspective of the Kohler Co. Other
Committee members are the Village Board President, Amy Biznek,
Tom Leonhardt, Sheryl Lindstrom,
and Peter Fetterer.
The April 11th Board Meeting
will conclude my eight years as a
Village Board member – including
my last eight months as “interim

Fourth, fifth grade
book discussion group
learns about Autism
Spectrum Disorders

Villager

This past winter Mrs. Multer, participated in book discussion
Kohler School Counselor invited group visited many of the elemen4th and 5th grade students The
to par- tary school classrooms in honor of
ticipate in book discussion groups Autism Awareness Month. During
led by parent volunteers. The their visits they read age-approprieleven elementary students along ate books about Autism to students
with their leaders read the books and shared their knowledge about
Rules by Cynthia Lord and The Autism Spectrum Disorders. Mrs.
Reinvention of Edison Thomas by Multer would like to thank Mrs.
Independently
owned and published
times
yearly byMrs.
Terra Liesl
Media,SchneiL.L.C.
Madison
author Jacqueline
Hout- 12
Lori
Udovich,
der, Ms.
Hitchcock and
man. The students
gave
theirVillager
©2011
Theup
Kohler
-- AllChristine
Rights Reserved
especially,
Mrs.
Kim
lunch recess once a weekPrinted
to spend
by The Plymouth Review Post for being
time with other students and their such reliable and wonderful leadEditor - Mary Struck
leaders discussing the books and ers and for donating so many hours
THE KOHLER
VILLAGER
of their
valuable time to this projlearning about Autism Spectrum
Terra
Media,
Disorders. On April 30, Mrs. Kim ect. L.L.C.
Post and a few of the students who219 Church St.

Kohler

Kohler, WI 53044.
920-331-4904

Best of wishes…

John Egan
Interim Village President

;
;
;
;

Spring Savings
15, 2012BookKOHLER VILLAGER 9
JUNECoupon
“Random” Roaming Discounts
Kettle Carvers 21st Annual Woodcarving Show
SF Fire Department & Orange Cross Open House
=

For More Information Contact:
Sheboygan Falls Chamber-Main Street

Call 920.457.WOOF to schedule your next
appointment. (Weekends available)

504 Broadway, Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085
920-467-6206
www.centralbarkusa.com
Email: chambermnst@sheboyganfalls.org

3513 S. 32nd Street, Sheboygan, WI 53081

920.457.WOOF (9663)
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Huge selection of trees, shrubs, annuals,
hanging baskets, perennials, aquatic plants,
vegetable plants, and organic supplies.
We also have top soil, mulch and garden compost.

Come see why we’re known
for our custom planters!

Web: www.kohlervillager.com
E-mail: kohlervillager@charter.net.

6510 Superior Ave.
Kohler
9204672031

THE KOHLER VILLAGER welcomes contributions of news and photos of civic
events from readers. Editorial staff reserves the right to edit as necessary.

Advertising and submission deadline: The 20th of each month
prior to the next month’s issue. Visit kohlervillager.com for info.

Owner,
II
Owners
JohnJohn
andBehrens
Gail Behrens
II

Residents with or without
children must complete
Kohler School District census
Book discussion participants: Back row L to R Mrs. Multer (School Counselor &
Organizer) Cecelia Zielke, Erin Geldreich, Chloe Bohn; Middle Row Adam Multer, Evan Udovich, Hannah Post, Asha Edgerle; Front row Bridget Bullard, Molly
Thomack, Elly Udovich, Sami Renzelmann.

R
m Mrs. Magle’s 2nd grade students learn about Autism Spectrum Disorders from
0 Mrs. Kim Post and 5th grader, Chloe Bohn.
,
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t
t
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Again, thanks to all who have
made my position on the board
possible and to those with whom I
have worked. It has been an honor
in having served on the Kohler Village Board!!!

Please fill out and return this census form even if you do not have children.
• This form is for obtaining information for the district census. Please complete the questions with reference to all persons in your household from birth to 21 years inclusive, married or single.
• If you do not have any children, write “none” in column 1.
• Please complete this form regardless of whether your children are in public, private or not currently enrolled in any school at the present. The form may be brought to the High School office or mailed. If you
have any questions, please call 803-7200.

CHILD FIND – Subchapter IV of Chapter 115, Wisconsin Statutes mandates that school district personnel are aware of all children
between the ages of birth and 20 who have or are suspected of having physical or orthopedic disability, cognitive disability, or other
developmental disabilities such as hearing impairment, visual disability, speech or language disability, emotional disturbance, learning
disability, autism, traumatic brain injury or any combination of conditions which may result in the need for exceptional educational
services to supplement or replace regular education. If such a condition exists with any of your children, please list in the column that
deals with the disabled. Providing this information will assist in appropriate referrals to meet your needs.

Under school attended, please write the name of the school and check public or non-public.
Please return the bottom portion to the High School office by July 5, 2012.
Kohler School District
333 Upper Road.
SCHOOL CENSUS INFORMATION

I hereby certify that the statements hereafter given are correct.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Last name
Father
Mother
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Address
Phone
Date
Child’s Name
(Birth to 21)

Boy/
Girl

Birth Date
Mo/Day/Yr

Handicap
(If any)

School & Grade
Attending

Public/
Private

___________________ ______ ____/____/____ _________________ __________________ _________
___________________ ______ ____/____/____ _________________ __________________ _________
___________________ ______ ____/____/____ _________________ __________________ _________
___________________ ______ ____/____/____ _________________ __________________ _________
___________________ ______ ____/____/____ _________________ __________________ _________
___________________ ______ ____/____/____ _________________ __________________ _________
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2012 Festival
of Beer well
attended

KOHLERVILLAGER.COM

Judging by the crowd of beer drinkers and food tasters
packed into the Kohler Design Center for the Cheers to
Beers event, it’s safe to say the at the 2012 Festival of
Beer event was another huge success!

Project Grill:
Kohler HS Engineering
Club builds impressive
eplica of Brewers
stadium

High school teams in Sheboygan County pair
with manufacturing partners in the community
to work together to build a customized grill from
scratch for Project Grill.
By building the grills, high school students
are exposed to exciting technology and learn that
a career in manufacturing can be very rewarding.
Vollrath Company was paired with the
Kohler High School Engineering Club led by
Technical Education instructor Dave DeBruin to
create this year’s masterpiece for the 2012 Project Grill.

To see this work of art in color,
visit
Kohlervillager.com or
Facebook.com/kohlervillager

KOHLERVILLAGER.COM
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Class of
2012
bids
farewell
to KHS

See these photos and more in
color at Kohlervillager.com or
Facebook.com/kohlervillager

The American Club Resort
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a KOHLER experience

The American Club Resort Hotel
completes multi-phase renovation

Kohler Co. announces the completion of an extensive, multiphase hotel renovation project
dramatically enhancing its awardwinning The American Club Resort Hotel. The renovated historic
building continues to serve as a
brilliant showcase of the company’s plumbing and interiors
products and as a resort destination for the discerning traveler
who seeks the finest in hotel surroundings, amenities and service.
The hotel has a history of incorporating innovative design and
receiving coveted hospitality
awards. The American Club was
built in 1918 to house immigrant
workers of the Kohler Co. and
was restored and refurbished in
1981 as a luxurious hotel, earning
the Midwest’s only AAA Five-Diamond Award in its first year.
Today, the resort boasts a property
worthy of the coved Forbes FiveStar Award. The hotel has continued to hold the AAA
Five-Diamond distinction for 27
consecutive years, and is one of
only 36 hotels worldwide to be
AAA Five-Diamond and Forbes
Five-Star.
“With the recent hotel renovation and Forbes Five-Star distinction, The American Club
continues to promise unmatched
service, inspiring surroundings
and outrageous resort experiences
for our guests. As one would
imagine, each bathroom is designed as the showpiece of the
guest room integrating stellar
products from the Kohler portfolio selected to enhance the experience,” said Christine Loose,

Service & Kohler Industry Nights
The Winery Bar at The American Club
Thursdays, 5pm to Midnight
A night dedicated to all associates of Kohler Co.
and hospitality associates from throughout the
area. There will be $7 appetizer plates and $2
Hors D’oeuvres. In addition, 30% off on all bottles of wine and 20% off all other beverages.
Just show proof of employment with Kohler Co.
or an area service business to receive the preferred pricing. Food service until 10pm. The
Winery Bar is located immediately below the
front entrance to The American Club.
920-457-8000

Resident Manager of The Ameri- replica of the hotel’s original carcan Club.
pet pattern. The renovated guest
The rooms boast striking de- rooms include high-definition flat
sign elements that incorporate screen TVs, unique over-bed
rich colored
lighting, white
draperies,
Frette bedding
Forbes Five-Star
dark wood achighlighted by
Resort enhances
cents and elea deep red bolg a n t
guest experience and ster pillow and
furnishings.
throw, wireless
showcases newest
The eclectic
internet
and
Kohler Co. bath and iPod docking
mix of furniture with purstations. Some
interiors collections
p o s e l y
guest
rooms
mismatched finishes and styles also feature in-bathroom televimimics a collector’s cozy home. sions.
The guest room renovation incorFor water-conscious guests,
porates plumbing, furniture and The American Club has a new
tile products from the Kohler water conservation effort in the
Co.’s diverse product portfolio. rooms where placing a porcelain
The products are incorporated Karner Blue Butterfly, made at the
from the following brands: Kohler factory across the street,
Kohler, Kallista, Baker, Mark indicates if sheets should be
David, McGuire and Ann Sacks.
changed. “We choose the Karner
Each carefully designed bath- Blue Butterfly because of its speroom offers a unique configura- cial story in Wisconsin,” said
tion of experiential shower and Loose. “This particular species
bathing experiences that are was endangered but is now flourwarmly decorated with earth ishing in the State of Wisconsin.
tones, accent tiles and artistic ele- This is our way of helping tell that
ments. The bathrooms offer success story through our conserguests a relaxing refuge featuring vation efforts.”
experiential products including
To capture the history of the
the KOHLER Flipside shower- property, each room pays homage
head, Ambient Rain, VibrA- to a famous American from all
coustic bath, WaterTiles and walks of life. A plaque on each
innovative ADA-compliant Ele- door features a different famous
vance rising wall bath.
American’s signature and the
Prior to reaching the guest guest room includes historical
room, resort visitors will be wel- photographs and information
comed by a timeless remodel of about its featured icon, examples
the resort’s common areas includ- of who include Ben Franklin,
ing the Lobby and Library. The Harriet Tubman, Babe Ruth and
floor-to-ceiling renovation project Susan B. Anthony. Four rooms at
features new carpeting that is a the hotel are named in honor of a

Kohler family member, most notable the Ruth DeYoung Kohler
room, also known as the ‘Eau de
Vie’ Suite. ‘Eau de Vie’ is French
for Water of Life and the Suite includes a customized showering
experience, providing six different spa sensory journeys with
water, sound, lights and steam.
The suite’s exquisite sōkTM overflowing bathtub with chromatherapy fills from the ceiling
providing stunning visual imagery
to the bathing experience. The
open concept room with a glass
enclosed fireplace in the middle,
features rose etchings in honor of
Ruth DeYoung Kohler, who was
courted with roses for three
months until she accepted Herbert
V. Kohler Sr.’s wedding proposal.
The company is continually
renovating the hotel and its properties to provide Five-Star amenities and the latest Kohler Co.
products. This cycle of hotel renovations began in December 2009
and will be complete by May
2012. The next renovation the
company plans to execute will
begin in late 2012 to enhance the
55 guest suites at The Carriage
House, annex to The American
Club that is the home of the
Kohler Waters Spa. That project is
scheduled to be unveiled in spring
2013.
This renovation follows the recent on-property enhancements of
the Kohler Waters Spa, Cucina
Italian Restaurant, Sports Core
Health & Racquet Club and Inn
on Woodlake.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

rich pink petals with a creamy pink reverse and
promise to add beauty to any landscape.
920-458-5570

For Dads and Grads
Through June 17
Wisconsin Trader
Shop our new collection of officially licensed WI
Badger apparel.
For a limited time, receive 20% off men’s and
women’s Wisconsin Badger tees and hoodies.
Makes a great gift! 920-451-2113

Mix-n-Match Special at Kohler Gardener
Fridays and Saturdays in June.
June 15 & 16, 22 & 23, and 29 & 30
Exhibit: Delicate Drift
Kohler Gardener
Through July 15
Mix-N-Match a flat of annuals and receive 20%
ARTspace — A Gallery of the John Michael
off!
Kohler Arts Center
To receive this special offer, purchase flats that
Inspired by weather patterns, coral reefs, tidal
consist of 18 four-inch or 6 six-inch annuals.
currents and ruffled shapes along sandy shores, While supplies last. 920-458-5570
Illinois artist Vanessa L. Smith creates exquisBreak-up with your Make-up Jane Iredale
itely detailed ceramic vessels from milky white
Event
clay. 920-452-8602
June 26, 6-8:30pm
National Rose Month
Salon at Sports Core
Through June 30
Join Jane Iredale make-up artist Sabrina Hilbert
Kohler Gardener
to learn about color matching and easy summer
Receive 20% off Carefree Wonder Rose
touch-ups while enjoying styling tips from the
bushes.
salon techs, chair massages from Kohler WaThis ever-blooming landscape shrub rose is low ters Spa and raffle prizes. For all old make-up
maintenance and very hardy. Carefree Wonproducts brought in during the event receive
der's colorful double-flat buds open to expose
special savings off new Jane Iredale make-up.

Bring in 1 one product receive 5% off, 2 products receive 10% off and 3 products 15% off.
Refreshments and snacks will be provided.
Reservations are suggested. Please call the
Salon at 457-4746 for more information.

SPORTS CORE SPECIALS AND
CLASSES

For more information, pricing details and to
register call Sports Core at 920-457-4444.
Kids Night Out: June 15, 5-9pm
Tough Tournament Training for Junior
Tennis: June 18-19, June 25-26
Line Dance: June 13, 6:45-8:15pm
Summer Solstice Yoga Celebration: June 20,
5:30-7:30pm
Kids Zumba & Drums Alive: June 22,
4-4:40pm
Kayak Workshops: June 23, 8-9:30 (Adults)
and 9:45-11am (Parent/Child)
Practice Dance Party: June 27, 6:45-8:45pm
Sports Core Special Offers
Pro Shop: Celebrate Father’s Day & enjoy
$5off a $50 purchase. June 10-17
TAKE 5 Café: Enjoy 20% off any smoothie.
June 1-30

JULY SPECIAL EVENTS PREVIEW
2012 U.S. Women's Open
July 2-8
Blackwolf Run

Kohler Co.
welcomes Richard
Boyer as
Executive Chef

Kohler Co. is pleased to announce the
appointment of Richard Boyer as Executive Chef of The American Club
Resort.
Chef Boyer brings more than 20
years of experience on all levels of
kitchen management and culinary arts,
in both casual and upscale fine dining
restaurants. He will apply his culinary
and management expertise at all 11
dining establishments throughout The
American Club Resort, which include
the Forbes Four-Star Immigrant
Restaurant, The Wisconsin Room,
Horse & Plow and Cucina Italian
Restaurant.
Prior to joining The American Club
Resort, Chef Boyer has a long history
of experience at top-rated resorts and
restaurants including the Five-Star
Boca Raton Resort and Club and FiveDiamond Arizona Biltmore Resort &
Spa. Additionally, he has been part of
the talented teams at The Royal Palms
Resort and Spa, The Phoenician Resort, The Broadmoor Hotel and highly
decorated Chef Eric Ripert’s Le
Bernadin in New York City. Most recently he was Executive Chef at the
Biltmore Estate in Asheville, North
Carolina, where he created a farm to
table restaurant concept.
“Chef Boyer joins us at a most exciting time at the resort. Fresh off the
heels of our Forbes Five-Star award,
Rick’s reputation for creativity and
leadership will ensure an outstanding
five star culinary experience across
the Resort,” said Debbie Taylor,
Group President-Hospitality & Real
Estate for Kohler Co.
Chef Boyer received his education
at the New England Culinary Institute
in Montpelier, Vermont and is a native
of Massachusetts.

The U.S. Women’s Open, conducted by the
United States Golf Association, returns to The
Original Championship Course at Blackwolf
Run, July 2-8, 2012. To learn more about the
2012 U.S. Women’s Open please visit
www.2012uswomensopen.com, follow us on
Facebook or call (920) 453-2889.

Movie in the Park
July 3
Ravine Park in Kohler
Get into the golf spirit with an outdoor movie.
Celebrating the U.S. Women’s Open, The
American Club Resort invites spectators and
locals alike to enjoy the Wisconsin summer
night with an outdoor movie viewing. Movie will
be golf-themed. Concessions and beverages
will be available for sale before and during the
movie which starts at dusk (approximately
8:30pm). Admission is free. Rain location:
Appley Theater.

Independence Day Celebration and Sousa
Concert
July 4
Ravine Park in Kohler
The annual 4th of July Celebration kicks off at
6pm in Ravine Park. Enjoy concessions from
The American Club and beverages sold by the
Kohler Fire Department as you set up your
blankets and lawn chairs. The Traditional Sousa
Concert will begin at 8:30pm, with special guest
John Philip Sousa IV, direct descendant of the

patriotic composer, narrating the concert. End
the evening with a firework display set to the
music of the Kiel Municipal Band. Admission is
free. Rain date: July 5.

Friday FAIRway Festival
July 6
The Shops at Woodlake
Street Fair 5-8pm
Concert 8-10pm
Join the Shops at Woodlake and Woodlake
Market for a completely new and original event.
The Friday FAIRway Festival takes place as the
second day of tournament play finishes at the
U.S. Women’s Open. Fun for the entire family,
this street fair features a picnic by Woodlake
Market, children’s carnival area, cocktail
demonstrations, food and wine tastings, street
performers and specialty musicians, sand sculptures, caricature artists, and complimentary
demonstrations by the Kohler Golf Academy.
Enjoy a special dessert from Craverie or a glass
of wine from Cucina at Wood Lake and so much
more! Finally, gather on the green across
Woodlake Road as a free concert kicks off at
8pm featuring Eddie Butts, a local Wisconsin
band. Admission is free, with some attractions a
la carte.

